A highly sensitive and selective electrochemical biosensor for direct detection of microRNAs in serum.
On the basis of hybridized target microRNA (miRNA) strand initiated cleavage of hybridized deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) capture probes (CPs) by a duplex-specific nuclease (DSN), a highly sensitive and selective label-free miRNA biosensor is developed in this article. Briefly, thiolated DNA CPs are immobilized onto a gold electrode through self-assembly. The electrode is then hybridized to a sample solution containing the target miRNA. The hybridized CPs in the miRNA-CP duplexes are simultaneously cleaved by the DSN, releasing the target miRNA strands back to the sample solution. The released target miRNA strands again hybridize with the remaining CPs on the electrode, thus forming an isothermal amplification cycle. The distinct difference in electrochemical impedance between a control and the DSN cleaved biosensor allows label-free detection of miRNA down to femtomolar levels. The mismatch discrimination ability of the DSN permits miRNA expression to be profiled with high selectivity. The exceptional amplification power of the DSN along with the simple assay protocol makes direct miRNA expression profiling possible in real-world samples with minimal or no sample pretreatments. Attempts are made in direct profiling circulating miRNAs in serum and miRNAs in total RNA extracted from cancer cells.